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YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS; :HAMILTON NEWS ibattlefront."
- 4*

Germans Have Met With Failure When Order
from mwtl 
Adelaide *47MEDICAL CONGRESS 

OPEN IN HAMILTON
x rAt Nearly All Points Attacked x EarlseourtClaim That Criticisms Are 

Due to Ignorance of Fact 
or Prejudice.

tforthWest Toronto m

,r XBRITISH IMPERIAL • 
OPPOSE NEW RATES

OVERCROWDED POULTRY
SUBJECT TO DISEASESTATION LAY-OUT 

UNDER DISCUSSION
French Troops Practically Re-established Their 

Entire Lines in Counter-Attacks in Locre- 
Voormezcele Sector.

Duke of Devonshire Offici
ates at Largest Convention 

of Kind in Canada.

MANY EXHIBITS ON VIEW

CANNOT CUT CANTEENS C. K, Klough, manager of Pratt's Food 
Company, delivered en interesting ad
dress on dleeaeee of (owl, at the monthly 
meeting of the Bast York Poultry and 
Pet Stock Association, recently held In 
Snell's Hall, comer o( Oerrard and Main 
streets* Y. C. Armstrong, president, was 
In the chair, Mr. Klough attributed In a 
large measure diseases In poultry to 
Overcrowding conditions and the lack of 
disinfectants. In a number of cases un
der the speaker's observation good health 
was restored by the simple use of a dis
infecting spray, "Where you see » spray 
used and good attention given you will 
see good poultry." said Mr. Klough.

A show of bantams was held and about 
40 birds were exhibited In ten classes. 
Awards were given for the firsts and 
seconds in each class.

eRegret That Veterans Should 
Set Themselves Against 

Worthy Association.

I
WWant Names of Alderm#j 

Who Voted for Increase in 
Ferry Toll.

Accidental Death is Jury’s 
Verdict Regarding 

J. E. Dredge.

. With the British Army in France, May 27.—(2 p.m.)— 
Launching a heavy offensive at dawn today against the French is the 
Locre-Voormezeele sector, die Germans failed of their objectives at 
virtually all points. At some points the defending patrols were driven 
in, but vigorous counter-attacks threw the Germans back at most 
places. Practically the entire French line was re-established.

Hard fighting at this hour stiU continues on the northern part 
of die battlefront. Just sooth of Dickebesch Lake, die Germans 
forced their way into die French line for a distance of 800 yards and 
also got into the front line system at another point in this region. In 
both these places die enemy was dinging desperately to Ms newly 
acquired pointions, hot die French were dealing with the situation, 
which appeared to be satisfactory at the latest reports. One hundred 
prisoners already have been sent back to the French cages.

Today's attack was perhaps, preliminary to larger operations 
and apparently has been undertaken for the ptarpose of regaining 
the high ground which the French wrested from the enemy on May 
20. Such positions as Bruioose and neighboring places would be valu
able acquisitions for enemy it Germans were to develop a general at
tack in diis region later. It is interesting to note in connection with to
day's drive in Flanâsr», that the Germans considered their attacks 
on the Lys front in Apru to be a failure, according to prisoners. It is 
stated that while some troops have been congratulated for the way 
they fought, they have been told that their failure was the resdt of 
bad staff work. The general m command of the operations here was 
relieved of bis command.

m
j toHealth Officers’ President 

--Emphasizes Need of Grap
pling With Social Disease.

Montras!, May 27.—Dr. John Brown, 
Jr., associate general secretary of the 
National Council of the Y.MC.A.. and 
genera! supervisor of the Y.M.C.A. 
military work, stationed In Toronto, 
and vtriting Montreal, has been au
thorized by the YMCiK. to reply offi
cially to the allegations ot overcharge# 
by the Y.M.C.A embodied in a resolu
tion at a convention of the Crest War 
Veterans' Association held recently in 
Hamilton. The official statement of 
the Y.M.C.A points out that much of 
the criticism consists of general 
statements and Insinuations that are 
the result of Ignorance of the facts, 
and it states that In the abeence of 
the wording of the resolution no reply 
can be made. The allegation that the 
YMjC.K. charges high prices, Is how
ever, denied, and the statement is 
made that Ha purpose is to keep them 
as low as possible. 4 sum of over 
1*0,000 was expended in free hot 
drinks given awsjs-to the soldier# In 
Prance during 1*17.

The official statement follows:
ThS report of criticism of the Y.M. 

C.A. made at the convention of the 
G, W. V, A. in Hamilton on Saturday, 
was brought to the attention of a 
meeting of Y-MjCjA. officers today, 
and the general secretary of the Na
tional Council, who was present, was 
asked to make the following state
ment in reply:

Criticisms

The regular bi-monthly meeting of t 
British Imperial Association was H 
last night In the North Dufferln str 
school room. J. R. MecNteol in 1 
chair. When the question of the ra 
In the postmen's salary was mention, 
Letter Canter McKIttrick statwi tl 
a bonus of *1*0 bad been «ranted 
the government, payable ae follow*: 
on Aug, 4. and *3 weekly. He conten 
that this was Insufficient and would 
the latter carriers but little good.

Tom Jones tharacterized the 1st 
curriers' salary as a disgrace and l 
than a street cleaner’s wage*, 
chairmen promised to have th 
taken up again In the peeper quarter, 1

President MacNicol, speaking of the 
proposed memorial hall for Hsrlecourt'#; 
noble- dead, said that several lots were 
under consideration for a site, and *ej 
coon as this was settled the executive 
committee would meet to devise ways, 
and means for raising the necessary! 
funds for the erection of a sut 
building.

That death was accidental and that no 
Name could be attached to anyone, was 
the verdict returned by the coroner's 
Jury at the morgue last night enquiring 
Into the circumstances surrounding ths 
death of John E. Dredse, of Moffat, Ont., 
Who waa kilted at the C.P.B. West To
ronto station on May 13, when he, In com
pany with John Allison, walksd In front 
of a .passenger train which was pulling 
into lb# station. Ths Jury found that 
death was caused by shock and by in
juries received.

According to th# evidence submitted 
two trains coming from opposite direc
tions were pulling Into the station at the 
same time, and considerable cross-ques
tioning on the part of Reginald O. For- 
neret, representing the crown, brought 
out contradictory statements from 
era! of the witnesses as to whethei’ one 
of the trains had stopped at the time 
of the accident,

William Miller, who was unloading on 
the platform at the time of the accident, 
stated that No. 4 train, the one that hit 
Dredge, blew It# whistle continuously 
while entering the station. He was, 
however, unable to estimate the approxi
mate speed of the train when It struck 
the man- Harry Stanheuse, train bag
gageman on the train which pulled up 
on the opposite track, stated that he saw 
the pilot of the Galt train hit Dredge, 
and then he turned away.

Coroner Dr, Hopkins, 
ths Jury, stated that It

V.
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. Hamilton, May tl.—Hi* Excellency 
the Duke of Devonshire this morning 
officially opened medical week in Ham
ilton. Medical men are In attendance 
from all parte of the Dominion and the 
Untied States, and It is the biggest 
convention of tte kind yet held in Can
ada.

The sessions are being held in the 
Royal Connaught, and the association# 
holding their annual meetings are as 
follows: Canadian Medical Association, 
Canadian Association for the Preven
tion of Tuberculosis, Canadian Public 
Health Association, Ontario Health Of
ficers' Association, and the Ontario 
Medical Association.

Speakers at today's 
was held under the auspices of the 
Canadian Public Health Association 
and Ontario Health Officers' Associa
tion, were Capt. W. H, Hattie, Halifax, 
president of the former association; 
Capt. H. W, Hill, London, president of 
the latter association: Col. J. W. 6. 
McCullough, provincial health officer; 
Capt. Gordon Bata#, Toronto; J. J. 
Harper, Atiteton; and Dr. P. H. Plyce, 
immigration officer for Dominion gov
ernment

An Informal dinner preoedad the 
evening session, at 
wars: O. P. Smith 
of health, Alberta;
Washington, who spoke on til# "Chil
dren's Year Campaign in the United 
States.” Capt. Hattie presided, and 
with him at the head table were Capt, 
Hill, Mrs. A. M. Hueetls, Toronto; and 
Mrs. X* M. Hamilton, Toronto.

Many Exhibits on View.
A feature of the convention is the 

large number of exhibitions relative 
to tbs medical profession,. There le 
a museum section, clinical laboratory, 
X-ray section, and scientific exhi
bitions, A series of motion pictures 
on medical and surgical subjects is 
shewn ~ every afternoon. There 
are also galleys showing poster il
lustrating propaganda for reform as 
carrier on by the American Medical 
Association, a series of Charts on hos
pital organization by Dr. Robert L. 
Dicldneon, of Brooklyn, N.Y., and a 
number of posters on various aspects 
of tuberculosis, supplied by the Can
adian Association for the Prevention 
of Tuberculous.

One of he most interesting exhibits 
is an American field ambulance unit, 
which is being shown thru the cour
tesy of the surgeon-general's depart
ment of the United «tales- The truck 
carrier a portable X-ray, which is 
an exact duplicate of what the Am
erican army win take to' Prance. The 
outfit 1a valued at *6000 and made 
the trip from Washington in nine 
days. Copt. C. P. Reed Is in charge.

In charge of Dr, E, A. Bolt of 
Toronto University, a demonstration 
of- the methods adopted at Hart 
House. Toronto, for restoring to sol
diers the tree of their ltiribe is being 
given every afternoon. The patient# 
are returned men who are dally tak
ing the treatment under the supervi
sion of Dr. BotVs staff.

President's Address.
Capt. Hill, In delivering the address 

oi the president of the Ontario Health 
Officer.' Association, stated that the 
war had brou^it public health offi
cers Into their own, and that the pro
vincial government was now more be
hind the health office than at any 
other time. He said that there were 
three great lines of public health- 
tuberculosis, venereal diseases and 
child welfare.

"Tuberculosis we know how to 
handle, child welfare work we all 
want to do, but the solution of the 
problem of venereal diseases remains 
to be worked out. Personally, I be
lieve the answer Is with the notor
ious women of the town. But they 
are suspects, and therefor should tie 
examined as such. It will take nerve 
to support your magistrate. Further
more, the government rm»t be ready 
to provide a place o! treatment." said 
Capt. Hill.

DANFORTH DISTRICT
WANTS SUB-POSTOFFICE0

I turc; 
«re ta] 
have 
silver 
mourn

The need for a postoffice sub-station 
In the Danforth district east of Broad
view has for a long time been keenly 
felt by the business men and residents 
generally and according to the opinions 
heard on all sides It Is high time that 
such a convenience was established.

"Ward one, with its present popula
tion of *0.000, Is still rapidly growing 
1n every direction, particularly east of 
Broadview, and the logical site for a poet-

e qu

? gov-

ion, which office sub-station would be near Pape 
avenue," said a prominent Danforth 
avenue merchant. ."The Ontario railway 
board has ordered a street car route 
along Pape avenue, with Danforth and 
Pape avenues the terminal, and the 
work win be completed when the rails 
now ordered by the city are delivered," 
he added.

i shape»M•amples of Flags,
Referring to th# coming meeting 

commemoration of the battle of jutlai 
at Oak-wood Theatre next Sunday, tl 
chairman produced some samples of m 
service flags, which a friend of the B.L 
hod contributed to the association. Ov 
100 have been provided, representing by 
the number of maple leave* the number* 
of relatives at the front, from 1 to ».

J. R. Macdonald called attention to 
th# slow agd uncertain delivery of let
ters In Earlseourt, and ths delays 
worked a hardship on the soldiers' fam
ilies, and the secretary was Instructed, 
to write to the postal authorities. 

Regarding Worry Fares.
Craig questioned the right of the1 

city council to railroad a Mil thru the 
sound! without proper representation 
to rates Toronto ferry fares from 10e 
to ltc. He characterized It as a cry
ing Injustice against the working men 
of Earlseourt and demanded that the 
matter be reopened In the following re- 
solution :

"The B.LA, protest against the pro.! 
posed bylaw to permit the Toronto Ferry 
Company to Increase tte fares, and In. 
struct# the secretary to send a copy of 
this resolution to the board of control 
and to request the names of members 
who voted, for the Increase of farce," ' ,

The chairman, Tom Jones, R. Kirk and 
Pte. Butler also spoke In (AVer of the, 
resolution, which was carried,

Another resolution that received the

lui
it.

DANFORTH APPROACH
BEING CONCRETED

loop»Every Available German jThrown Into Fight.

The uncanny silence

In hie address to 
was their duty to 

decide whether or net the train was mov
ing at the time of the accident. Con
siderable comment was made on the lay
out of the station and the system of 
level tracks. It was pointed out thst 
there were no railings or other guides 
In use at this station and that a per
son boarding a train at this point was 
entirely without direction.

wrietJ
On the French Front in France, May 27 

along the entire French battlefront in the past few days was merely 
a prelude to a most violent attack today by die Germans along an 
extended front stretching from Pinon almost to Rheim». While there 
are no specific indications, it is most probable that the entire armies 
of Gen. von Boehm end Gen. Franz von Below, under the eupr 
control of the imperial crown prince, have been thrown into the

Ae pointed out in previous despatches 
with raüroaiis m this region, enabling i 

ly large masses of troops from one point to
Thruout last year the territory where the fighting has been b 

progrès# since early this morning was the scene of exceedingly fierce 
fighting, which reached its climax in the battle of Mabnaison.

toThirty men started laying the concrete 
bed yesterday on the roadway at the 
Danforth approach to the Don viaduct. 
Several teams were carting the crushed 
stone# and gravel to the mixer. A quan
tity of wood blocks was placed In readi
ness for laying in ths centre of the road 

as th# works commissioner I* 
ready to lay the rails. On the Roeedale 
side about b0 men were engaged in grad
ing the roadway there, completing 
And watermaln work and stacking wood 
blocks, •

the speakers 
Indlal minister 
Dr. Grace, of

wttich■pfc Unfounded.
"Criticisms of the same nature as 

those given in title report were made 
in some places during the recent Y. M. 
C. A. campaign thruout the country 
by members of the O. W- V. A- Much 
of this was Ignored because it «con
sisted of gonerul statements anil in
sinuation* that were quite patently 
the result of Ignorance of tlhe (acts, 
bom* were mere specific charges, and 
l-alns wens taken to trace them to 
thefcr soutes, and they were fourni to 
be without foundation or. based on 
condition# in th# e-iriy days, when the 
Y. M. C, A/ service was on a com
paratively email scale, and some fea
tures. such as free distribution of hot 
drinks, etc., had not been started. A 
Y. M. C- A, officer recently returned 
undertook to follow up every case of 
criticism firent returned soldiers that 
earns to his attention with the result 
that he found in ewry case the state
ments were made thru ignorance of 
the facts or were inspired by pure 
prejudice; in most cooéo ignorance 
was admitted, and in some the state
ments were retracted.

"We regret that the O. W. V. A. 
have allowed this sort of .criticism to 
te given an expression ht a resolution 
of their organization, for it sets them 
against an eesod’Atie# that has exist
ed for no other purpose than to serve 
them ae soldiers, and which desires 
their success in the worthy objects of 
their organization.

Cannot Undersell Canteens.
"in the absence ef the wording, of 

the resolution we «gnnot reply 
statements made in it, hut me 
clems that are Indicated ie the press 
reports can be simply ana briefly an
swered. The Y.M.C.A. does not charge 
high price#; its purpose is to keep 
them ae low as possible; and the fact 
that some of them are not lower than 
they are, is because the Y./MJC.A. is 
not allowed to undersell the expedi
tionary force canteen, wmch is the Of
ficial military organization.

'The suggestion that the distribu
tion of tree hot drinks is a small tiring 
is answered by the fact that the audit
ed statement for the work In France 
for the year 1*17 shows that the sum 
of 424,086 francs, or more than 1(0,000, 
hue been spent on this in one year: 
this represents the actual cost of the 
material, tea, coffee, cocoa, sugar, 
milk, etc., thus given away. A brief 
computation will show that several 
millions of caps have been given away, 
and Indicates whether this part of the 
service consiste of only ‘an occasional 
cup.' J ,

"When the national executive com
mittee of the Y.MJC.A. receives a copy

$2.95.
Alex.

CYCLIST HIT BY MOTOR.
» White riding a bicycle northward on 

Symington events at 7.30 last evening. 
Walter Strati, *1 Dynevor road, was 
struck by the ear of W. A. Duncan, lit 
Ontario street, who was driving east
ward on Bloer street, titrgn was badly 
shaken up and the bicycle put out of 
business. ' *

sewor
> the Germans are well 
them to transport quick- 
another. Wserved

IN MANY BATTLES.
Pte. Harry Cousins, C.EX, 31 Mos

cow avenye, who recently returned from 
France, was thru several of the Mg en
gagements, including the Somme, Ceur- 
celette and Vlroy Ridge. He was a mem
ber of the 33rd Battalion. His stepson. 
Pte. John Boulter, was also in France 
and returned some time ago. •ndorMmtnt of the member» wee

ut WAR SUMMARY ue connected with the payment of light bll 
that these bills be paid to the man wi 
reads the meter since the banks he 
refused to handle the accounts of t 
Hydro Co. Several speakers contend 
that employment for such work cot 
bo found for returned soldiers.

HOUSE DEMAND IN DANFORTH,
“Therevls no abatement to- the demand 

tor houses to rent," said a leading real 
estate agent In the Danforth avenue dis
trict yesterday. "People are calling 
In the hope of some tenante Ie 
their 
to *e 
said.

MORSE STREET SCHOOL
JOINS IN GARDENINGI, t

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED dally
ItVlfif

present residences. We have house* 
II but absolutely none to rent," he

Morse street school, Rtverdsle, which is 
in the number two Inspectorate, has 
Joined In with about ten other schools 
In the food production campaign, and 
will take care of a portion of the plot 
on the Kingston road near Stop 20, which 
has been secured for the cultivation of 
vegetables, according to the statement 
of J. H. Mark!#, principal.

The staff of 21 teachers will plant 
chiefly beans In their section. The chil
dren of the school will look after their 
home gardens. Over 4000 packets of 
seeds were distributed for that purpose, 
to the value of *30. The school ground 
Is only a email yard covered over with plank*.

In connection with the Queen Mary 
shower the pupils In the IS rooms con
tributed to date 1091 articles.

The Cadet Corps, which Is consider'd 
one of the best In the city, was awarded 
91 per cent, at last year's mspictlon. 
Q. H. Rlddotis, assistant master. Is 
trainer of the boys. Over 100 old boys 
have enlisted and gone overseas, many 
of whom have been killed, and a num
ber were wounded. Many of the boys 
who have Joined the Canadian battalions 
wore former pupils under Mr. Markle, 
who has seen twelve years' service at 
Monse street school. An honor roll for 
the soldier# overseas is now being pre
pared, to hang In the school building.

tionalI r
After a lengthy lull the battle in 

France Is again raging fiercely and 
the enemy bas fought his way on a 
wide front from the Chemin dee 
liâmes to the Atirne, north of Parle, 
but to Flanders his attack on the 
firent from Locre to Voormezeele end
ed in the driving of his troops, ex
cept near Dlckebuech Lake, back to 
their starting points. The enemy 
penetration at the lake Is on a nar
row front, and is about 809 yards

k deep, but counter-attacks are pro-
■ seeding to throw him back. On the
■ Atene It 1» another matter. The en-
F 'my employed vast quantities of gas

shells and also numerous tanks, so, 
until the allied tanks and gas shells 
have time to come up, the allied sol
dier* began a elow falling back, but 
they constantly kept their faces to 
the enemy and severely handled him 
at every point- Thruout the whole 26 
miles of front, ae the crow files, under 
attack, from Vauxaillon to Brimont, 
the allied troops behaved with 
treme steadiness and coolness. Their 
withdrawal reached the 
I’ont-Arey,

0 0 0
Pont-Arcy, upon which Uve allies 

have fallen back, ia in their centra, and 
It marks the deepest point of enemy 
penetration, or a march of three to 
five mites. This, however, is only in 
ths centre, go the German advance Is 
forming Just another salient, but the 
enemy appears, as he claims, to have 
captured all the Chemin des Danes. 
This high ground won fame last sum
mer fromjjhe desperate battles fought 
elpng tte western elopes. This region 
is going again to achieve fame thte 
summer, for the desperate resistance 
prepared by the allies. The British 
troops who hold the sector on the 
Aisne at Berry-au-Bee, fought a 
hard battle, but while their right held 
firm, they had to swing their 
wing back to their second line of de
fence. or their battle positions. The 
French east of the British and before 
Rheim* held their lines firmly.

prospect* of a German offensive In the 
Chemin des Dames, it by no means 
follows that the allied supreme com
mand wa* ignorant of where It was 
about to begin, Ifi the allies knew the 
enemy intentions, they would be apt 
to conceal that knowledge so ae to 
make the enemy believe that he had 
achieved a big eurprsc. Their defen
sive system rests on three lines of 
deep positions separated by distances 
of several mile* and then they have 
tiooips In the rear at convenient dis
tances ready for concentrating and 
marching towards the point of danger. 
The French have a network of rail
ways in their rear with no paramount 
railway Junction like Amiens to de
fend.

Brampton
FIRE START» IN OARAGE.

A spark from a torch exploding a 
tin of gasoline set fire to the ravage ht 
the rear of the dwelling, 76 Bltorbeck 
avenue, owned end occupied by Evelyn 
Mayall, yesterday, causing damage esti
mated at about *20. The fire was put 
out by the occupent* before the arrival of the fire reels.

BETTER VENTILATION.
A new ventilation system Is at present 

being Installed In the Danforth Avenue 
Baptist Church, Danforth avenus, of 
which Rev. M, A. MacLean Is pastor,

eI PATRIOTISM FLOURISHES 
' IN BRAMPTON D1STRK

shirts.
So many pupils hare gone to the land 

from the Brampton High School that 
on# form has boon depleted to one pupil, 
th# full attendance being thirty. The1 
farmerettes are making a strike In the 
neighborhood, and Mayor Bull, whes 
asked about their ability, says that taeyyn 
are making good on his farm. They 11 
can turn their hands tv almost anything.* 
The girl whd Is making th* beet record,w 
Mis* Gertruds Lindner, wa# totally Iotffi 
norant of farm work When she *tartsd;Rl 
and to not only useful, but very capable,H 

The flats of the Etobicoke, rented by*i 
the public school board of the town, and," 
psspared for greater production by thst 
popfls, are a pretty sight these days off 
rain and sunshine, There are 129 plots f 
laid out with mathematical precision and, , 
they are showing green and promising; !

good crops tor th* -fistriotid! < 
youngsters who sre working them. , j 

Dell Hunter, daughter of 1 
W. B. Hunter, of Brampton, ha* caught ■# 
the Red Cross enthusiasm of the town, . 
Without consulting her parents, the nine!

La ••f*. organized an entertainment,/ •old the tickets, and will give *1.30 tor 
th* fund as a result of her youthful j

L sleeveto the
criti-

with

ess
In Flanders, the Ckmmans, In attack

ing the French lines from Locre tq 
Voormezeele, south of Ypres, aimed 
first of all in ejecting them from their 
recent gains near KeromeJ, and, if the 
going was propitious, to push on so 
a# to turn the British positions on 
Mounts Rouge and Des Chats. The 
French, however, stood up to them in 
an elastic line, bending backward In 
some pieces, but ; speedily rsbounoing 
again, .ejecting them from any advanc
ed position seized. It ie said in con
nection with this engagement, that the 
German general staff considered that 
Its late attempt on the Lye front was 
a failure, blamed its local staff for 
bad work, and dismissed the general 
in command. From the result yes
terday, it would seem that the change 
has not Improved the German local 
command.

H

NEIGHBORS THREATEN
EAST TORONTO MAN

»,

ex- noma
<

A lane at
Arthur Hughes, 4*2 Main street, East 

Toronto, received a letter yesterday, 
stoned by some ratepayer* In that dis
trict, in which they threatened to set 
fire to his cottage, or break all its win
dows, unisse he Immediately repaired and 
painted It and fixed up the place gener
ally, They claim that they are a re
spectable crowd In that neighborhood, and 
that the state of Hughes' piece lowers 
the value of their property. They also 
call Hughe# some very choice names. 
Hughes, who Is a man of about 86 years, 
and works tor the .Hydro-Electric, told 
a, reporter that he had Just moved Into 
the house three weeks ago, coming from 
Greenwood avenue, where he had been 
cultivating one of the Rotary Club lots. 
H* te still attending this lot, ae well as 
cultivating a large garden at the Main 
street address. He Is also doing up tff# 
inside of the house In his spare time, 
which he thought more urgent at present. 
He had every intention of putting the out- 
•Id* In proper shape when he had time, 
hut both he and hie wife are so annoyed 
at this letter that they have put It In the hands of the police.

LECTURE I» POSTPONED.
The lecture by George Baldwin, super

intendent of the Roury Club of Toronto, 
which was to have been given at Ma
sonic Hall, Balsam avenue, last evening, 
was postponed until the fall.! ALTON EXCEEDS LIMIT.

I i . Word has been received from Alti 
by the Brampton Y.M.C.A. Red Than* 
fund workera that Alton has mors th, 
doubled Its objective of *1090. The tol 
receipt# for Alton Ward are $3,376.36.

theof the resolution passed by
LARGE SWIMMING TANK 

FOR EATON BOYS' CAMP
GJW.VJL, s further reply will be is
sued If called for." r• * *

While the enemy to struggling for 
a decision in France, the Italians 
have begun a slower struggle for a 
decision in Airstrla, making an im
portant advance In the mountain* 
near Lake Garda. From the capture 

left of Mount Zlgolon summit, the Town 
of Fresena, Montlcello Pass, and the 
spur east of this pass. It to seen that 
their opening blow had considerable 
weight behind it. Their taking of 
only *00 prisoners in all this work

Thus the same phenomena sre seen suggests that they have found a 
In thte battle as In the previous ba$- weakly-guarded sector o“. the Aus-qi 
tie*. The enemy collects strong forces, trlan front, Mont lectio Pas* to an 
opens an attack, makes gains of Important break in the Alps leading 
ground, forming a salient. The allies northward Into the Tyrol, end an ad- 
make a counter-concentration of men vance here would turn the whole 
and artillery and eventually restore enemy mountain position's. The fu- 
the equilibrium. The whole struggle ture will alone see whether they will 
continues to be a matter of losses and be able to follow up the present ad- 
gain» of men, for a modern battle vantage, or win face a strong enemy 
proceeds on too grand a scale for the concentration sufficient to bring their 
loss of one or two positions to make thru* to a Standstill, 
much difference on the final result.
The chief thing for the allied supreme- 
command to guard against le the al- I 
lowing of the enemy to attack them 
and capture their positions with a I Genrians Resume Offensive With 
venal 1er loss than he Inflicts. Up to ! Large Forces, Despits Premises, 
the present thin action has not reach
ed a definite crisis.

The eviemy probably has two ob
jects in' making his effort on 
Alan*. He wants to divide the al
lied reserves, if he fails In his prin
cipal object, the rupture of the al
lied front. Koch, however, can frus
trate this move to divide, th# re
serve» by stationing a Urge force 
near the Otoe, so that It can pro
ceed rapidly In either direction to re
nforce the local reserves. The main 
object of the enemy seems here, ae 
elsewhere, to be the tearing of a 
large gap In the French lines. His 
concentration of force against the
French army Itpplles that he haa 
abandoned his first objective, the Bri
tish army, at least temporarily and, 
perhaps, altogether.

• • •
Because the various correspondent#

Ot the firent did not advertise the

ARTILLERYMEN LEAVE
FOR PETAWAWA CAMPHOWARD RESIDENTS 

OFFER OBJECTION
The T. Eaton Company to constructing 

In Victoria Park, at the extreme end of 
Queen street, a large concrete swimming 
tank, 60 feet long, 20 feet wide, and 
from tour feet slanting down to six and 
a half feet deep, for the boy* of the 
Eaton camp who spend the summer at 
Victoria Park. Lost summer th# water 
In the lake woe often too cold, so that 
very little bathing was done, the tank 
will have ropes along the side* so as 
to prevent any danger to those who can-, 
not swim. It presents a great oppor
tunity to the beginner to learn how to 
swim. The tente of the camp are al
ready erected, and it is expected that 
the boy* will take possession about the 
end of the week, Th# camp to situated 
atout *0 yards northeast of the Forest 
school. Thompson Bros., Ryri* Building, 
are the contractors.

Weston
; About -sight hundred artillerymen 
left Exhibition Camp, Toronto, yes
terday, to go to the summer training 
grounds at petitwewa. Major D. H. 
Htorms, M.C., he* been appointed 
general staff officer at Petawawa. He 
wee formerly adjutant of the artillery 
brigade at Exhibition Camp, and will 
be succeeded ae adjutant by Capt. J. J. 
Kenny. Lt.-Col. O. L. Drew, D.8.O., 
commanding officer of the brigade ie 
going oversee* very s.jortly. He wlH 
be succeeded by Major J. M. dyer, 
who step# up to rank of keutena.il- 
colonel,

Niagara Camp, it to aimotraced, wUl 
have in the neighborhood of 6000 
troops. The members of the 1st Bat-' 
talion. 1st Central Ontario Reglmnnt, 
left Exhibition Camp yesterday for 
Niagara. The other unite at Exhibi
tion Crimp will leave Toronto for 
Niagara Wednesday afternoon. They 
Include the Army Dental Corps, Army 
Medical Corps Training Depot, tic.ioo1 
of Musketry, Army Veterinary Corps 
and the Physical and Bayonet Train
ing section. The lot Battalion, 2nd 
C. O. R. leave* Hamilton 1er Niagara, 
today. The 2nd Battalion, 2nd C. O. 
R. and the Korea try and Railway Con
struction Corps atoo so from Hamil
ton and Brantford to Niagara later 
this week.

LATE JOHN GARD HOUSE 
WAS AN EARLY PIONI

Mrs William Knead, 332 Berk* 
yesterday, removes a f 
and highly 

I Gore Township.
Ths lot* Mr. Gardhoua* came with hie • 

parents from Cumberland, England, to . 
what was then Muddy York, when on# 
voer old, the family taking up land nasr j 
Weston, and which to stiff 
of the Oardhouee family.

Shortly after they removed to Toronto j 
Gore Township. 7th line, where he Hv«d ] 
for many years, actively engaged In | 
farming, later retiring to Weston, where tl 
Mrs, Gardhouse died about eight y sam I

Will Back Commissioner in 
Fight Against 

of Traffi
II D^ppion ley street/ 

*11 knowmformer we 
rotatentesteemed of TorontoFairbank

The diversion of traffic along How
ard street from the Bloor-Danfortb 
viaduct, as proposed by the work* 
committee. Is to meet with strong op
position on the part of interested re
sident», not necessarily property own
ers.
visit the city hall to protest against 
the street being called upon to bear 
any additional pressure In view of the 
narrow roadway and the obstructed 
views, particularly at Bleecker street. 
The people in the neighborhood want 
the traffic to follow its natural chan
nel, which is alongside of the street 
car tracks that are to be laid on the 
fllled-ln roadway between the Parlia
ment street end of the viaduct and 
the end of Bloor street. They think 
It strange that the commissioner of 
works, who thoroly understands the 
problem, should have his recommen
dation overruled, and they intend to 
back him up.

CONFIRMATION CLASS.

clss? 01 w young people will be confirmed at St. Hilda's Church, Friir- 
bank. Rev, H. R. Young, rector, by 
Attelant Bishop Reeve on Wednesday

r
■ ofil k

Plan Fedi 
Enenv

WANT SHORTER DAY.If necessary a deputation will
Women Garment Workers te Demand 

44-Hour Week.
1

WANT FOOD CONSERVED,
United States Has te Est Less te 

Supply Allied Peeples,
Washington, May 27.—Greater food 

conservation so that the allied peoples 
and armies may be fed is urged upon 
the American nation in a statement 
by the American labor mission ap
pointed by President Wilson to melts 
a comprehensive study of con 
In England and France. Tito 
ment, which was cabled to the food 
administration and announced tonight, 
was made Just before the mission 
started back to America.

ago
He subsequently' returned to the farm, -'*ï

‘TSTi.X■SSSÆ,U"Ï»&>li 22*25TU£: m
Bailey—and two sons— Robert of Tnronte^^*»
Gore Township and Councillor .Jamoom 
Gardhouse of Weston.

He was a man of sterling worth. *««■ 
held In the highest esteem by his netgb- ra 
bore, and, despite bis great ag». 'vine 
a keen Interest In current affairs. _ 

polltk-alJlf* he was x Mbersl, *n#l 
Identified wltii the Methodist Cburek»

Followlng a short servie* *t the h"“ 
of Mrs. Snead Tuesday evening, at *. 
the body will be removed to the to 

; donee pf hi* son, Jamr*, In Weston, fr 
whence Interment will take place 
p.m. Wednesday to Riverside

FIGHTING IN RUSSIA.:i f Boston. May 27.—Provision of a 
work-week of 44 hours le to be de
manded In future agreement# with 
employers in Canada and the United 
States, according to a vote passed at 
the convention of the International 
Women's Garment Workers' Union 
her* today. It was stated that this 
new schedule, which to four hours 
shorter than the present one, would 
be presented only when present 
agreements expire.

PLEADED GUILTY,

woman Uftiuaif iihiv Mate bv iimmim i Halifax, N.S.. May — 7. J a m s e S m l th tlen JAÎttorbmea R*I^Ld e ! »”fouri JU-vl. able seaman in the
____  Canadian, naval service» whose arrest by _ w „__ , _

Montreal, May 27.—Nett* Hlllker. who |two **>»<*» officers precipitated the wssnmgten warn# People to Save 
was detained by th# immlgratloe author-1 riot at Ote city hall on Saturday night, Wu,, ,er Winter.
U les here and forced to work in domestic I appeared before the n tog! strati! this 1

_____________ service at an unreasonably low rate Of morning and pleaded sruiliv to thro*
Ou BE breaking IS CHARGE. JSf^h bïïTmtoMn England chorget preferred against bim by the

Russell McCormick, who gives hie ad- today freed on a writ of habeas corpus the chants of being drunk
dress as 409 Euclid avenue, was arrested issued lest week against a. Reglmbald 0,1 the street nd of using abusive 
3y*erJ*yf hy Detective Stewart on a Immigration agent tor the federal «or- language. Smith was fined $4 and *3 
by [h* ZuïrœrÿteA le e^nTn!.' Jhe immigration authorities respectively, the stipendiary roserv-

4hU aTn bX Sti^^ tliaskg^ I of offence.11** "°man W“ ‘”n0ccnt **
» • ' '

London, May 27.—A Russian Gov
ernment wireless despatch received

th* 1 htr* rays: "M. Tehltcherin,
the Bolshevik! foreign minister, ha# 
wired Adolph Joffe, the Russian am
bassador to Berlin, that German at
tacks on Valutkl are bring made with 
large force*, and that Russian in
quiries to the German Government 
have remained unanswered. The of
fensive to also proceeding on the 
southern sector of the Don front, and 
a battle ha* occurred near Rataiek.
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FREED ON HABEAS CORPUS.SUNDAY BASEBALL ALLOWED.
Baltimore. May 27.—An ordinance per- 

mltting baseball and other sports on 
Sunday In Baltimore was signed today 
by Mayor Preston, and becomes effective at once.

COAL SHORTAGE COMING.

er7'SALVATION ARMY FUND.
New York. May 27.—The Salvation 

Army’» campaign for a war fund of 
*1,000,000 has gone "over the top" 
with a total of *2,267,114, according 
to a statement made here tonight by 
Commander Evangeline Booth. New 
York City, asked to give *160,000, sub
scribed *2*6,000.

A TEMPORARY ADJUSTMENT. ; |Washington, May 27,—The fuel ad
ministration "does not make any con
cealment of the prospect that there 
will be a coal shortage during the 
present coal year," said a statement 
tonight,, in wfiiich the public again 
wa* urged to order Its coal tor next 
winter during the summer.

Montreal, May 27.—The strikers 
the firm of Fraser. Brace and Ce.. 0 
builders at Cote St. Paul, In this 
have temporarily adjusted their dnMQ 
encee, and the men return to wort Q 
morrow, when . negotiations will gl 
opened for a settlement ot the men s #•* 
mande.
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